
 

Proposal P lanning & Styling

JE T'AIME

“Will you marry me?” Getting down on one knee and asking the
love of your life to marry them is one of the most exciting,
romantic, and intimate moments of your entire life, not to

mention probably the most important question you will ever ask.
An event of this magnitude needs to be done right; memorable,

but with no glitches or mistakes.



 

One in-person meeting with certified planner to go over all details
One design mood board provided
Full planning & coordination for the proposal 
Three comprehensive/unique proposal ideas based on your love story 
Venue inspection / site visit
Access to emergency kit on site
Decor set up & tear down coordination
Provide check-ins, advice and guidance wherever possible

You know you want this day to be extra special: a story your love can tell for
the rest of their life. We are creators of high-end wedding proposals and

extraordinary romantic experiences.
 

Step 1: Creating the ideas
 

Upon booking, we will send you a questionnaire to get to know you and
your soon-to-be fiancée. We gather all the important details, from where
you first met, her favorite things, to what you love to do together. From
there, our creative team will take those details that are unique to your

relationship, and create three completely custom proposal ideas. 
 

Step 2: Consulting & Planning
 

After you receive your custom proposal ideas, we will use our team of
qualified vendors to provide high-quality products and services for your

proposal. Our design team will carefully curate each detail, from the color
palette, location setting, and custom decor to ensure that the final event is

cohesive and beautiful.
 

Step 3: She said  Yes!"
 

The day of the proposal, we will take care of the logistics so that all you
have to do is show up, get down on one knee, and propose. Handling the
day of coordination yourself is the quickest way to turn your special day
into a stressful day. Our planners are trained to identify and handle any
obstacle that may come up before the big day. After she says, “YES!”, we

will tie up any loose ends for you, and you will have gorgeous photos  and
video and an amazing memory that you will cherish forever.

 

Includes:
 


